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Introduction 

I n a and a+8 Ti alloys, a martensitic decomposition of the 8-phase 
occurs during quenching from above the B-transus temperature, to below the 
martensite start temperature, designated Ms. In 8- Ti alloys, the Ms temper
ature is depressed, and the B-phase can be retained in a metastable state 
during quenching. In IUny of the "leaner", or less stabilized 8 alloys, 
martensitic decomposition can be encouraged by externally stressing the 8 
solution treated and quenched (8-ST) material. The temperature below which 
deformation assisted martensite can form is designated Md. In a number of 
8-alloys MQ l ies above room temperature. As a result, stress "assisted" or 
stress "induced" reactions have been reported in the B-stabilized 'N.-Mo[l; 
and Ti-V [2) sys tems, as well aa in other more complex systems. The struc
ture of the stresa assisted mattensitic products in B-Ti alloys has been 
reported as FCC [3],HCP [4] ,and IIIOst recently as orthorhombic [5,6J or CI". 
This paper will present aome characteristics of such a stresa assisted re
action, as observed in a commercial 8-alloy, Ti-lOV-2Fe-3Al. 

Experimental 

The material used in thia study was forged and then hot rolled into 
plate at TIMET. The exact hest chemis try was determined as: 

Element 

concentration 
(weight percent) 

v F. Al o N c 

10.3 2.2 3.2 0.15 .009 .016 Bal. 

Al l specimens were encapsulated 'in vacuo ', solution treated, and 
quenched in agitated water. The resulting microstructures were verified 
to contain no martensi te. Specimens solution treated above the 6-transus 
(8-ST) contatned only recrystalli~ed 8 gra ins , with a random distribu
tion of i nclusions, rich in Ti, P, Si and S. Specimens solution treated 
below the 8-transus (a+8-ST) wete found to contain unrecrystallized 6 grains, 
inclusions, and coarse (> 10 ~ dia.) globular primary a (or Op). Al l con
ditions were also found to contain athermal w (wath). 

External stressing, and tenSile testing of the ST material was done 
using an I nstron machine at a strain rate of 0.00055 sec-I. Strains were 
measured using a clip-on extensometer . 
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Opcical meta110graphic specimens wece prepared by electropolishing in 
a 5% HZS04 + 1% UF + 941 methanol solution and etching wich equal parts of 
10% oxalic acid in water and 1% KF in water. Thin foils for Transmission 
Electron Hicroscopy (TEH) vere prepared in a twin jet electropolishing unit, 
using a 5% H2S04 + 95% methanol solution. A small a~unc of ion thinning 
was al.o done to eliminate any artifacts of preparation. Both JEOL lZOCX, 
and JOEL 100e electron microscopes were used. 

Specimens se1ecced for X-ray diffraccion scudy were cut 60 that the 
rolling directinn was in the plane of the surface. The X-ray equipment used 
for this study consis t ed of a Norelco-Schulc~ type pole figure goniomecer, 
ficted to a G. E. horizontal X-ray diffractometer. Copper Ko radia t ion was 
used. A modified pole figure diffraction technique w.s employed, producing 
ZO diffraction scans as a function of declination angl e. Due to a s trong a 
rolling texture,declination angles from O· to 60· had to be used to Obtain 
a COmplet~ set of peaks. 

Results 

An extensive stress aSSisted reaction was observed upon externall y 
stressing Ti-lOV-2Fe- JAl in the B-ST condit ion. The resulting plates were 
visible both optically and in TEM (Fig. 1). The X-ray diffraction tech
niques discussed earli er conclusively identified that the transformed micro
structure contained orthorhombic martensite (or cr."). Elec tron diffraction 
ahowed that the martensite plates were accompanied by mechanical twinning of 
the {llZ} <111> type. Although the relative amounts of these two products 
is diffic:ult to quantitatively determine, it appears that the amount of 
twinning is relatively small. The location of the cr.". X-ray peaks, and the 
indexing of these peaks , is illustrated in Table 1. The lattice parameters 
of the cr." unit cell were determined to be: 

a 3.0LA 

b 4.83.\ 

c 4.6Z.\ 

Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAD) demonstrated that the cr." 
plates are oriented with the B matrix in the following manner (Fig. Z): 

(11D'sll (OOl)a" 

(1111 8 11 (1101a" 

Dark field ilaaging of a " spots highlighted the =arten.itic plates (as 
shown i n Fig. lc). The plates appeared. "!:IOttled" or "spotty". ll:aaging of 
wa rh diffr action spots demonstrated that Wath appear . to exist unifo~y 
throughout the 8 ~trix and within the deformation products (Fig. 3a). 1~

aging of the twinned 8 reflections and Werh spot • • ~ultaneously illustrates 
that W exists Within twinned 8 plates (Fig. 3b). It also appear. that the W 
dilltribution is unaltered by the 0". That is, Wath 1& con ta ined within 0" 
pla tes. 
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The tensile str ess- s train behavior of ST Ti-1OV-2Fe-3Al is shown in 
Figur e 4. The s treu needed to initiat.e the a" reaction at room temperature 
is .hown to be dependen t upon the ST t emperatur e . In the a-ST condit ion, a 
strels of only 250 MFa was required. Decreasing t he ST temper a tur e , and i n
c r ill ing the a p content , suppressea the a" reaction. The genlr al shape of 
thesa curves is also of interest . Following the initial yield, a nearly fla t, 
l ow work hardening r egion WI. found . Fallowing this fla t region, t he curve 
take. a ' udden upturn and p&.ae a through an inflection point. Fina lly , a 
"second yield point" is ac:hieved, af t er which all condit ions exhi bHed neady 
the same behllvior. 

Bafore discussing t hele r eaults , tWO practical obaervations of this re
action ahould be presented , which may be of inter est to prospective user s of 
Ti-IOV-2Fe-)Al, and 8- Ti a lloy" in general. First , when quenching thick sec
tLgna of 8-ST Dater ial (gr eater than ~ 2cm thickness) , quenching s trains were 
found to be suff i cient to marunaitical.l y transform the 8 to a " at the ma
t er ial ' s surfsce. Secondly , .11 machin ing and, in fact, s~ple scr ibe mark
i ng , dona whi l e the material was in the B-ST or nesr B-ST condition was found 
t o locally initate the a" reaction. 

Discusaion 

The struc tural traQsformation involVed in thl:! 8-00" reac t ion can be JQOr e 
eaaily v i.uali~ed if tha bee 8 ~trix is thought of as i ts orthorhombic cr ys
tallographic equival ent.- Thia equivalence is demonstrated i n Figure 5. 
Simila~ly, it is useful to vis .... li ~e t he a and a' hexagonal s tructures in 
term. of their or thorhombic: repreaentations , f or example , the Burger' s a - 8 
orientatioD rel ationship: 

(llO) bcc ll (OOOl )hcp 
, 0 

[ lll)~c c:. 1 1 ( 1l20J~cP 

can simply be r ewritten a8 : 

(OOl)0rtho'll (OOl)°rtho. 
, 0 

[llO J~rthO . J IlllOJ:rtho . 

Indeed , the a+e Burger' s r eaction itself can be visualized as a simple 
"ad j ustment" of the 8 or t horhombic .tructure. Specifically. it involves 
8 distortion of the cell para_eters: 

" . '0 

b, /2 a
8 

... b
a ,!j '0 

" Ii a
8 

... ca l.5Sa
a 

.This r epresentat ion is ful.l.y equivalent to bce but 1. nor normally used be
cause it is customary to describe a structure by its highes t possible sym
metry group, i.e. bec. 
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and the following repositioning of the atoms: 

(O,O ,O)s· (0,0,0)0. 

(a /2 , b/2,O)S + (a/2 ,b/2 ,O)a 

(O ,b/ 2,t/Z)S + (a/6 , b/2 , ~/2)a 

(a/2,O,t/2) 6 + (a /2,b/6 ,e/2)a 

The above .avements provide a viable mechanism for hexagonal martensite 
formation. The a" structure, however, is best thought of a. a tompromlae 
stru~rure; that i s , an orthorhombic compromise of bot h the 6 and a' s truc
tures. I n a U formi ng systelilS. the structural shif t a r equired to forlll hexag
onal a ' do not go to comple t ion, but i nstead stop midway. befor e t he a' 
orthorhombic structure is a~hieved . It is not ~lear what controls the prog
reSSion of this reaction but one gener aliza t ion Cln be presented. Sys t ems 
with highly unstable 6 structures at room telllpe rature (a a lloys, for example) 
generally cOlilplete the $+a' reaction during quenchint, while alloys of great
er S atability prefer to "stop" at an intermediate structure. Fur ther , all 
car efull y charac terized stress assis ted gartensites have been r eported as 
orthorhombic (SJ. TWo repor ts of the no n-orthorhombic stress aSlis ted marten
sit es (1., 71, were not studied in a fashio n which would pe rmi t resolution of an 
orthorhombic lattice . 

The a thermal omega "sub-structure" fo und in the a " platea is also more 
fully understood using the above viewpoint. It il known tha t the hexagonal 
w struc ture also can be visualized as a bec structure, with the (Ill} planes 
periodicall y displaced in the <Ill> directioo. If the w-phase s tructure i s 
vi s ual ized this way , the coherency be twe en the w s tructure a nd the s urround
ing B ~trix is ~eadily under stood. Upon quenching, Ti-l OV- 2Fe-3Al is fou nd 
to fo rm a uniform distribution of fine Wath' Upon I tress ing at room tempe r 
ature. which is below 1\1.. the t"esidual orthorhombic 6 gatrix is distor t ed to 
a". The 1&1ands of Wath may ei ther revert to 6 and then to a" , or t hey may 
~intain their ident ity whil e the s urrounding matrix trans forms. Our obser
vations i ndicat e the l atter occurs , a t l east in Ti-IO-2-J. 

Energetically , retention of Wath i nside a" can be j us t ified using the 
folln.nng argument. In the unstressed S- ST condition, the w s tructure is 
energe tically m,o re favorable than either 6, a'. and a ". Since the &ow trans
for ma t ion is known to require little or no therm31 activation , W fo rms during 
the quench. But thi s r eaction is prevented f rom going to completion. due to 
the unusual nature of this phonon controlled tr. ns forcation -echanism. Upon 
s treSSing, the a" phase forms because i t is .are stable than 6 , but it is not 
necessarily UIOre s table than Ill . Thus t he 6 can be t ransfottled to a" , whUe 
t he "'ath 15 left i ntac t . The apparent iaplication of this finding is that 
the changes in coherency and strain energy as the orthorhom.bic S l sttice is 
distorted to a " are not l ar ge enough to disrupt the w"th particles. 

The finding of Wath vithin twinned B plates is a lso expected , since (lJ 

particles Which are destr oyed by twinning should quickly reform af ter the twin 
i nterface has passed. 
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The orthorhombic distort ion associated with a" formation also ptovides 
a basis for understanding the unusual stress- s train behavior of ST Ti-10V-
2Fe- 3A! . Since the lattica undergoes a shape change , a" formation is accom
panied by plastic strain. Under In externally applied stresa, the ~ re
action distort s the lattice in such a manner as to alleviate the applied 
stress . Hore completely stated, the transformation atrains from the S+a r e
action tend to sccommodate e las tic Itra ins , and thereby reduce the strain 
energy of the system. 

Refe rring to the B-ST condition of Fi&ure 4. it can be aeen that the 
nueleatiDn of a" platl!B belina at 250 HPa. These first plates grow until a 
barri er, such as a grain boundary , i s encountered. There alao is evidence 
that, upon encounter ins a Irain boundary, a plate .. y a timulate nucleation 
of ney 0." platl!B in a neighboring gr ain . Since the stress required t o 
nuel.a te 0." is fairly consr.nt during these early stages , an extended flat 
portion i a found on the atrela-atrain curve. As more and more B is trans
formed in this manner, the frequency of nucleation , as well a. the volume 
transformed per nucleation even t begin to decrease . As th ia happens, the 
EItress required to produce a given volume of 0." (or a given plastic strain 
increment) begins to increaae . Since the s tress-strain curves a r e obtsined 
at constant strain rate , the reault is an increasing increment of stress for 
each corresponding increment of s train l eading to an inflection in the 
curve . Following this inflec tion, there appears to be a region of rapid work 
hardening . In reali ty, this i s simply a return to nearly elast ic behavior, 
due to difficulty in produeina additional a". Finally, the applied 
stress becomes sufficientl y large to move d islocationa in a .ore class1cal 
senae , and • second and true yield point i s observed. 

In the o.+6-ST condition. the B matrix contains Dp. Although the Up i8 
too coarse to directly affect a trength, it does tend to incr ease the chemical 
s tabil ity of the surrounding B matrix because of the solute par titioning be
t ween a s nd B. thus , as the ST temperature is reduced, and the aaount of ap 
is i ncreased , the Hs temperature is further suppressed and Md approaches 
room temperature . A greater Gtress is then needed to initiate the (1" dis
tortion. This is illustrated in Figure 4. Finally, where the a composition 
is rich enough in Fe and v to depress Md below rOOm temperature, the material 
defor .. by slip and no (I." is formed. 

Conclusion 

It has been shown that the a- phase i n Ti-lOV-2Fe- JAl is sufficiently 
stabili~ed to depress the Hs temperature below rOOM temperature . but that the 
deformation induced martensite start temperature (Md ) lies above room temper
ature . It also has been shown that solu tion treating in the two phase (0.+6) 
r egion enr ich t he S-phase COmposition with respect to Fe and V and thus de
preaaes the ~ temperature. I n t he fully diluted S-phases, a stress of 250 
HPa was required before the alloy be~an to transform to an orthorhombic mar
tensite (0."). A small a1llOun t of mechani cal twinning of the B IIWIt r ix was also 
observed. FUrther, the preceding Wat h diSpersion was found to be preserved 
within t he B twins, and appear. to also be preserved during the &-0" re
ac tion. 

The crystallography ot the B+a" transforllWltion has been analy~ed in a 
novel way by converting cha bec B-pha se s tructure to an aquivalent orthar-
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ho~bic structure . Using this analy. i. , 
aimpl e atoeic shuffles. The relat ively 
ation can be understood On this ba . i • . 
trated . 

t he a->a" can be .een to require 
low activation barrier for a " form
This analysis i . de.cribed and ill us-
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Table 1 . X-ray Diffraction Peaks for Ti-10V- 2Fe-3Al 
B Solution Treated, Quenched , and Compressed 
to 900 MPa 

• Diffraction Angle - " Cu Ka radiation; Crystal Plane , 
). - 1.5418A , ." Spacing 

35.35 (110) 2.54 

36.90 (020) 2.44 
•• 39.35 (002) 2.29 

39 . 50 (110) 2.82 

40.35+ (111) 2.24 

41.60* (021) 2.17 

53 . 60 (112) 1.71 
•• 54 .60 (022) 1.68 

57.05 (200) 1.62 

61. 65+ (200) 1.51 

65.10 (130) 1.43 

• Broad l ow intensity peak 

•• Broad very low intensity peak 

+Narrow high intensity peak 
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Fig. 1 - Strut induced martenaite 
shown- a) optically, b) 
in TEH bright field , and 
c) in TEM dark field. 
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Fig. 2 - a) <llO>R zone electron diffraction spot pattern, and b) schematic 
representation of the sa~e, with open circles representing the 
<001> zone [I. " reflections, solid circles representing <110> zone 
B reflections, and crossed l ines represent ing <1120> zone w reflec
tions ( two variants). The solid l ines in .) represent the <001> 
orthorhombic cube face symmetry, while the dashed show the distortion 
f rom hexagonal symmetry. 

Fig . 3 - a) Athermal w, uniformly dispersed throughout the 6 and the s treas
ass isted t ransformation pl ates, and b) shows dark fiel d imaging of 
twinned B reflection and wath r eflection . 
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Fig . 5 - Illustration showing the 
equivalency of the bcc and 
orthorhombic representa
tions of the a-phase . 
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Fig. 4 - True str ess- true strain 
c.utves for Ti-lOV-2Fe-3Al 
solution treated at 720~C . 
780·C. and 8S0· C . 

Fig. 6 - Illustration demonstra
ting the equivalency 
between the hep and the 
orthorhombic representa
tions of the ~ and ~ ' 
phases . 


